“How beautiful are the feet of those who bring Good News!” - Romans 10:15

**HIS years** exists as a sending program providing a “bank” of students each year ready and willing to serve overseas with Christ-based community development/mission organizations to least reached people groups for two years after graduation. In addition to personal support and development, Azusa Pacific University will provide finances for each H.I.S. years volunteer by paying their student loans while serving overseas.

**Mission Statement:**
Strategically equipping and sending Azusa Pacific University graduates to serve with Christ-based community development/mission organizations that work with least/unreached people groups for a minimum of two years.

**Purpose Statement:**
To provide an opportunity, by removing financial barriers, for students to serve full-time for two years or more in a world service organization after graduation. The program serves as a catalyst for graduates who want to serve in lifelong cross-cultural ministry.

**Program Highlights:**
Personalized mentorship • Missiological training • World organizations placement
For more detail, call (626) 815-2043 or email: jgilbert@apu.edu